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Bending Distortion Analysis of a Steel Shaft
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Shafts are usually manufactured from bars that are cold drawn, cut machined, induction
hardened, straightened, and finally ground. The main distortion is characterized by bending that
appears after induction hardening and is corrected by straightening and/or grinding. In this
work, the consequence of the variation of manufacturing parameters on the distortion was
analyzed for a complete manufacturing route for production of induction hardened shafts made
of Grade 1045 steel. A DoE plan was implemented varying the drawing angle, cutting method,
induction hardening layer depth, and grinding penetration depth. The distortion was
determined by calculating curvature vectors from dimensional analysis by 3D coordinate
measurements. Optical microscopy, microhardness testing, residual stress analysis, and FEM
process simulation were used to evaluate and understand effects of the main carriers of
distortion potential. The drawing process was identified as the most significant influence on the
final distortion of the shafts.
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I. INTRODUCTION
THE part’s geometry is well known as an important
distortion potential.[1] In particular for long parts,
inhomogeneities of chemical composition, microstruc-
ture, or residual stresses can lead to large distortion. In
the case of shafts, significant bending distortion can
occur, which needs to be corrected by straightening and/
or grinding after the heat treatment. These expensive
distortion correction processes are necessary to provide
the final desired dimensional tolerances and account for
an elevated part of the production costs. Therefore any
effort to reduce distortion of automotive shafts is
valuable when quality improvement and reduction of
manufacturing costs can be achieved. Usually the effort
to reduce distortion problems is done only by trying to
improve single steps of the manufacturing chain (for
example, by changing heat treating parameters). How-
ever, in the sense of the holistic view as proposed in
‘‘Distortion engineering’’,[1] the manufacturing chain
has to be seen as a whole and higher effort must be taken
to extend the analysis to the maximum number of steps
that can represent or contain possible causes of
distortion.
Automotive shafts and other long components are
often manufactured from cold drawn bars which are
frequently obtained by a process called ‘‘combined cold
drawing.’’ It involves different manufacturing steps as
uncoiling the wire rod, pre-straightening, shot blasting
to remove the scale, drawing, cutting to a given length,
polishing, and final straightening with crossed rolls. A
previous project was carried out on the distortion
potential of this specific manufacturing process.[2–4] In
that study, a statistical analysis of the whole manufac-
turing chain by Design of Experiment (DoE) has shown
that the most significant influences on the distortion
potential stored in these bars were the drawing process
parameters (mainly the drawing angle) and the material
batch as varied.
The present work aims at analyzing the transmission
of these distortion potentials from the cold drawn bars
(generated in the combined cold drawing) to the final
product, as well as identifying new influences associated
with the specific manufacturing steps. Thus, a ‘‘model
shaft’’ with some geometric features of real shafts was
established as final product. The experimentation then
has been extended from cold drawing to further man-
ufacturing steps, such as cutting of the cold drawn bars,
machining to produce the shaft shape, induction hard-
ening, and final grinding to correct the distortion. The
focus of this study is to investigate how the main
identified distortion potential carriers can be affected by
process variations an influence distortion. Besides
geometry, inhomogeneities of microstructure, hardness,
and residual stresses are important carriers of distortion
potential. Therefore, metallographic, microhardness,
and residual stress analyses were carried out extensively.
Additionally to the experimental work, numerical sim-
ulations using finite element method (FEM) were
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conducted with the focus on uncontrollable effects from
the drawing process in the generation of inhomogeneous
residual stresses. These non-influenceable effects are
associated to process variations, like the shape of the bar
entering the drawing tool or friction variations, which
are very difficult to take into account in a normal DoE
analysis.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The investigated manufacturing process consists of
two main parts: the combined drawing process and the
shaft manufacturing steps (cutting, machining, induc-
tion hardening, and grinding). The investigated sample
geometry was approached to realistic shafts by geomet-
rical and length features, establishing what is called
‘‘model shaft’’ in this work, as seen in Figure 1(a). One
important point for the whole analysis was the following
of the orientation of the drawn bars by a visible mark
and identification of the same positions in the final
product (model shaft). This orientation system is shown
in Figure 1(b), as well as the final geometry of the
manufactured shafts (Figure 1(a)). The 0 deg reference
angle is the upper position of the bars as they pass the
drawing tool. The use of this reference system is
extremely important for the comparison of results from
different steps of the route, because it guaranties that all
samples passed by the drawing tool in the same position.
Thanks to this, inhomogeneous properties and distor-
tion orientation can be related to the sample orientation
in every single manufacturing step.
The material used was a Grade 1045 steel with the
composition given in Table I. In the combined drawing
process, a hot rolled steel wire rod (normalized state,
presenting a banded structure of ferrite and pearlite) is
pre-straightened by horizontal and vertical rolls, shot
blasted, drawn, and cut to 6 meters long bars, and then
polished and straightened by crossed rolls (PERC). This
is all done in a continuous industrial process. These cold
drawn and straight bars represent the starting material
state for the model shaft manufacturing steps. The
procedures for the shaft manufacturing followed some
procedures as done by automotive manufacturing com-
panies. The 6-m bars were cut into 410-mm (millimeters)
pieces with the use of two different methods: shear cut,
where the cut was performed with a guillotine assembly
on a hydraulic press and the saw cut, which was
performed with the use of a circular band saw machine.
After the cut process, the samples were machined to 400
mm (to eliminate dimensional effects of the cut close to
ends) and turned with the intention to replicate notches
generally used on automotive shafts. The induction
hardening process used a scan inductor with 22 mm
diameter varying only the power to obtain different
hardened layers. Other parameters, such as scan speed,
frequency, and cooling rates that are known to affect
distortion and residual stresses,[5] were maintained equal
to all pieces. All samples were tempered for 2 hours in
443 K (170 C) in a conventional oven without atmo-
sphere control. Finally, all the samples were ground with
two different depths to decrease the bending generated
after induction hardening. The whole manufacturing
chain is presented in Figure 2 together with the param-
eter variations introduced in the process (inputs for a
statistical analysis).
In order to evaluate the effects of each parameter on
distortion, dimensional analysis after drawing, cutting,
machining, induction hardening, and grinding were
carried out with Zeiss Contura G2 3D and Leitz
PMM 654 coordinate measuring machines. Prior to
each measurement series, the dimensional probes from
both machines were positioned in their original position
at point (0, 0, 0), and afterwards, a standard sphere was
measured. Each shaft was clamped in the central plane
with the 0º line always pointing to the top. Twenty (20)
contours each formed by 360 measuring positions were
used to define the shape and size of the shafts. Then, the
measured positions were fitted with a best fit circle by a
least squares method. This procedure is given by Surm
et al.[6] From these calculations, center positions of each
circle were then known. Further data evaluation fol-
lowed the procedure given by Frerichs[7] using the
projection of these centers on x-y planes in the axial
center of each bar, creating a vector with the length of
this vector being the expression of the bars curvature.
The distortion vector was used as output for the
distortion analysis in the DoE.
As shown in Figure 2, the steps and parameters
chosen for this DoE analysis were the drawing process
with tool angles of 15 and 20 deg; cutting process by
sawing and shear method; induction hardening layer
depth of 1.2 and 2.2 mm; and finally grinding depth of
100 and 200 lm (micrometers). The DoE full factorial
plan was carried out with dimensional measurements for
the determination of bending of 5 samples for each
parameter variation. A total of 80 samples were used in
this statistical analysis of distortion. The software
MINITAB was used for the statistical evaluation of
the DoE. The software uses Student’s distributions
(effects with unknown variance) for the evaluation of
distortion data. Effects from manufacturing variables
were calculated for a statistical significance of a = 0.02
(98 pct).
As residual stresses is an important carrier of distor-
tion potential, surface residual stresses and depth
profiles were measured at several positions by X-ray
diffraction using Cr-Ka radiation in the side inclination
mode and evaluated by the sin2w method. More details
were given in the previous works.[4,8] Due to instrument
limitations in covering measurements for the whole
400-mm model shafts and to avoid cutting of the bars,
measurements were performed at positions of 150, 160,
170, 180, and 190 mm of distance from the extremity of
the shaft at the surface of the shafts without notches.
The different cutting processes for shaft manufacturing
were evaluated by residual stress measurements in the
axial direction at distances of 0.5 mm up to 50 mm from
the cutting surface for four reference angles (0, 90, 180,
and 270 deg regarding Figure 2(b)). Additionally, resid-
ual stress (RS) and full width at half maximum
(FWHM) depth profiles were obtained with the assis-
tance of successive electrochemical layer and X-ray
diffraction measurements.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As clarified in the introduction, the discussion in this
paper will focus on the final manufacturing steps of shaft.
The previous manufacturing steps of pre-straightening,
shot blasting, and PERC affect shafts properties,[2,3] and
therefore were kept constant for a unique heat.
A. Dimensional Results
The curvature vectors of all investigated shafts were
plotted in an x-y diagram, allowing the observation of
the orientation and the amplitude of the curvature after
each step. Figure 3(a) and (b) present the curvature of
the shafts before and after induction hardening and after
grinding for two different drawing conditions (15 and 20
deg drawing angle). Before induction hardening, the
curvature of the shafts are similar at low values for both
drawing angles, as the bars are polished and straight-
ened at the end of drawing before they are cut to the
length and machined. The cutting and the machining
processes did not influence significantly the curvature,
and due to space limitations, this will be not discussed in
this article. After the induction hardening process, the
curvature values increase significantly for both drawing
conditions, but with 15 deg drawn angle, there is clearly
a higher increase. Figure 3(a) shows that most of the
distortion vectors (approximately 85 pct of these sam-
ples) after induction hardening turn to the same
quadrant, while no preferred bending orientation can
be observed for the 20 deg drawing angle (Figure 3(b)).
The mean distortion increase after induction hardening
was 189 and 81 lm, for 15 and 20 deg drawn bars,
respectively.
The induction hardening layer depth influenced the
curvature, with the surface hardened depth (SHD) of 1.2
mm presenting average distortions of 184 lm and 66 lm
for 15 and 20 deg drawn bars, while the SHD 2.2 mm
presented average distortions of 193 and 96 lm for 15
and 20 deg drawn bars, respectively. The higher hard-
ened depth generated higher curvatures for the different
drawing angles. A DoE specific for the distortion after
induction hardening was presented in a previous work
where more details are given by Dong et al.[9] After the
grinding process, the curvature vectors (circle marks)
show a large reduction in their magnitude, but the
remaining curvature is still slightly higher for the 15 deg
drawing angle than for 20 deg. It is also possible to
Fig. 1—(a) Shaft dimensions and (b) Guided system orientation.
Table I. Chemical Composition of the Steel Grade 1045 Used
Element C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Cu
Mass pct 0.48 0.23 0.87 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.16
Fig. 2—Investigated manufacturing route and varied process/parameters.
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observe comparing curvature vectors in Figure 3(a),
that the distortion vectors show a direction change at
about 180 deg after grinding compared with the direc-
tion after induction hardening. This can be explained by
the higher removal of material in surface areas of the bar
which are convex in relation to the grinding wheel. For
the 100-lm removed layer, the resulting curvature was
14 and 10 lm, respectively, for 15 and 20 deg drawn
bars, while for the 200-lm removed layer, the respective
values were 14 and 16 lm. The influence of removing
100 or 200 lm was not significant for the amount of
remaining distortion observed, showing that 100 lm
would be already enough to obtain a mean curvature
value below 15 lm.
It is also clear that the results for all bars drawn in the
15 deg drawing tool presented a preferred distortion
direction. Previous investigations have shown that a 15
deg drawing tool angle potentially generates lower
residual stress differences between core and surface[4,10]
and from that a lower distortion after heat treatment
would be expected. However, this was not the observed
effect, showing that uncontrollable variables of the
combined cold drawing process are stronger than this
drawing angle tool variation.
B. Cold Drawn Bars
Centerline segregation has been found in the rods.
The chemical composition in the different points pre-
sents a difference in the carbon content of up to 0.2
Mass-pct higher in the core segregation. In the macro-
etched (Nital 4 pct) cross sections presented in Figure 4,
it is possible to observe that the center segregations
present differences in their morphology and positioning
for both samples even though they were originated from
the same heat and the same wire rod. These variations
might represent a certain distortion potential which
could be released during heat treatment,[11] as the
varying properties of the different zones can lead to
changes in stress generation, phase transformation
kinetics, etc.[12]
The hardness results for the samples with drawing
angle of 15 and 20 deg present differences close to the
surfaces between both conditions. The hardness mea-
surements indicate a higher hardness near to the surface
for the samples drawn with the angle of 20 deg, around
290 (+/ 15) HV1. The 15 deg drawing angle resulted
in hardness values around 280 (+/ 10) HV1, while the
average core hardness was 260 (+/ 8) HV1. This was
identified to be a consequence of a stronger plastic
deformation of the near-surface region in the process
with 20 deg drawing angle compared to the drawing
angle of 15 deg. Additionally, it could be observed that
variations of the near-surface hardness are present over
the circumference and over the length, indicating that
local inhomogeneities are present in the drawing process
and in the material.
The residual stresses in the surface of the samples
before the heat treatment presented values close to 250
MPa for the 15 deg sample and 100 MPa for the 20
deg sample and are distributed non-homogeneously
along the surface reference points (scattering in the
range of 50 MPa). These results are very similar to
previous results presented by Hirsch et al.[4] who studied
the same combined drawing process for other Grade
1045 steel batches produced.
C. Cutting Method
The cutting method was investigated in order to
evaluate the introduced distortion potential. The resid-
ual stress results concerning the different cutting meth-
ods show that after a distance of 30 mm, effects of both
types of cutting fade away. Figure 5(a) displays that the
shear cutting leads to a complex distribution of residual
stresses up to 30 mm for the shear cut bars. Large
differences can be observed at different positions around
the circumference, which is directly related to the
movement of the shearing tool (entering at 0 deg).
Results presented in Figure 5(b) for the saw cut samples
show only a small effect compared to the shear cut, with
a maximum affected zone 3 mm from the cutting edge.
Additionally, microhardness average results presented
strongly elevated values for the shear cut samples close
to the cut surface (around 350 HV1 for both drawing
angles) due to pronounced plastic deformation. For the
saw cut samples, the average hardness values found were
Fig. 3—Curvature vector changes in before and after Induction
hardening and grinding for (a) 15 deg drawing tool and (b) 20 deg
drawing tool.
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very close to the core hardness of the bars (around 280
HV1).
The cutting step was not identified to be a significant
distortion potential. Even if a large zone is strongly
influenced by shear cutting (around 30 mm), machining
operation removed a large portion of the influenced
zone (10 mm), leading to only small distortion potential
remaining (5 pct of the bar length).
D. Induction Hardening
The residual stress results were analyzed for both
drawing angles and the different surface hardened
depths (SHD). Figure 6 presents the residual stress
and full width at half maximum (FWHM) profiles for
samples with 15 deg drawing angle and the SHD of 2.2
(Figure 6(a)) and 1.2 mm (Figure 6(b)). The residual
stress profile for the sample with SHD of 2.2 mm
presented varying values in the measured depths of 0
(surface) and 50 lm, which was not observed in the
subsequent measured depths (up to 300 lm). In the
sample with SHD of 1.2 mm, the observed scattering is
concentrated only in the surface position (0 lm). The
same scattering pattern (same positions) can also be
observed on the FWHM with a smaller amplitude. This
variation can be related to decarburizing and retained
austenite formation, which is common in this type of
process. The larger variations in the 2.2-mm hardened
shaft can also be related to the coarser martensite
needles due to the higher austenitizing temperature
necessary for the hardening depth[5]: 1123 K (850 C)
for 1.2 mm and 1243 K (970 C) for 2.2 mm.
Although the induction hardening process should be
an axis-symmetric and homogeneous procedure, inho-
mogeneities present in the properties before treatment
and previously introduced distortion potential can be
Fig. 4—Macro-etched (Nital 4 pct) cross-section pictures from samples taken from (a) beginning and (b) end of the same wire rod.
Fig. 5—Axial residual stresses after different cutting methods: (a) Shear and (b) Saw.
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present in the samples. The inhomogeneities are not only
in terms of microstructure, but also mainly of residual
stresses and cold working due to the previous processes,
as shown along this paper. During the induction
hardening, the distortion potentials can be released via
relaxation of residual stresses together with recovery and
Fig. 6—Axial residual stresses and FWHM after induction hardening for samples drawn with 15 deg die tool and SHD of (a) 2.2 mm and (b)
1.2 mm for the removed layers (50 to 300 lm).
Fig. 7—(a) Axial residual stresses and (b) FWHM after grinding for the sample with SHD of 2.2 mm and distances from surface of 50 to 300
lm.
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recrystallization, transformation induced stresses, tran-
sient thermal stresses, and volume changes leading to
shape and size changes (distortions). If non-symmetric
(non-homogeneous) distortion potential was introduced
into the sample from the manufacturing process, a
bending of the bars can occur during induction hard-
ening even for a perfectly symmetrical process. This
would cause heating differences accordingly with the
distance from the inductor to the shaft, and therefore
additional inhomogeneities of the hardened layer.
Higher inhomogeneities (released distortion potential),
can result in distortion.[5] This higher amount of
released inhomogeneities might also explain why thicker
hardened layers lead to higher distortions.
E. Grinding After Induction Hardening
The residual stress results for the grinding process are
presented in Figure 7(a) for a shaft with 15 deg drawing
angle SHD of 2.2 mm and grinding depth of 200 lm.
Inhomogeneity of the residual stresses over the circum-
ference (over 250 MPa differences) and a considerable
reduction on the compressive stress due the thermo-me-
chanical influence are observed compared with the
results of induction hardening (see Figure 6) on the
measuring depths of 0 and 50 lm. This effect can be
confirmed by the analysis of the FWHM results,
presented in Figure 7(b), where the affected area (mea-
sured depths of 0 and 50 lm) presented a clear reduction
in the values for the same depths (0 and 50 lm).
F. DoE Analysis
The DoE results presented as Pareto chart in
Figure 8(a) were obtained using the final distortion of
the shafts. The analysis of the curvature results shows
that the drawing process variation is the most significant
factor with a confidence of 98 pct. A previous DoE
analysis[9] before the grinding process also presented the
drawing variations as the most significant factor. The
interaction between drawing and cutting also appears
significant, as well as interaction of cutting and induc-
tion hardening. The grinding process represents the last
of the significant parameter. The higher influence of the
drawing process as seen from the measured data was
already expected and is confirmed by the DoE. In a
previous research,[4] drawing was also found as the most
significant distortion potential in cold drawn bars. This
result is now confirmed when the process is extended to
the manufacturing of a shaft.
Figure 8(b) presents how each parameter individually
influences the distortion. These results are in agreement
with all the results presented so far. The saw and shear
cut presented very similar effects on mean distortion
values. Although the saw cut presented lower influence
on the distortion potentials, this cut presented higher
influence on distortion. This can be explained by the fact
that once the distortion potentials on the shear cut are
higher but localized on the end of the shafts, they may
lead to different distortion behavior at the end of the bar
(last 10 to 20 mm) reducing the global distortion values
and acting as a compensation potential instead.
G. Drawing Uncontrollable Variables Analysis Through
FEM
The results presented by the DoE analysis in the
Figure 8(a) have shown that the drawing process has the
most significant influence on distortion after grinding.
Other possible variables generating inhomogeneities of
residual stresses and cold working in the drawn material
should be taken into account, once the drawing angle of
15 deg led to higher distortion values which were not
expected due to the lower stress gradients in the bars.[4]
These variables were called uncontrollable variables. The
pre-straightening process affects the surface residual
stress distribution obtained after drawing even when shot
blasting was applied before. The bending effects left by
pre-straightening will be superimposed to the drawing
residual stresses.[13] Misalignments between bar and
tools, changes in friction coefficients, microstructure
heterogeneities were also identified as uncontrollable
variables. In order to determine their influence, two of
those uncontrollable variables were investigated in terms
of residual stresses resulting after drawing by means of
FEMnumerical simulations. The effects of segregation in
the bars, and the effect of misalignments between bar and
drawing tool and the fact that bars can enter the drawing
tool with some curvature.
The numerical simulations using finite element
method (FEM) through DeformTM and Simufact.form-
ingGP software were carried out to understand effects
of possible uncontrollable parameter variations during
drawing on the residual stress distributions in the bars
used for shaft manufacturing. For the FEM numerical
simulation of the drawing process, a hexahedral mesh
was defined to be the most appropriate after validation
tests using different shape of the elements (mesh type).
In order to decrease computational time, simulation was
restricted to a physical length of 200 mm. Material true
stress vs true strain curve data was determined from own
experimental investigations.[10]
Metallurgical analyses of the investigated material
showed that a center segregation line is present close to
the core of the bars but with varying position and
extension along the length of the material (e.g., Figure 4
shows different positions from the same wire rod). These
segregations show different properties than the rest of
the material due to higher carbon and manganese
content.[9] In order to simulate this effect, a different
material at the core of the sample bar was defined in the
simulation. In a first approximation, the steel Grade
1060 was chosen from the available possibilities in the
database of the software Simufact.formingGP to
represent this richer carbon zone. As segregation lines
are non-homogeneously distributed over the cross sec-
tion of steels, three different positions for these lines
were tested, which are nominated as follows:
 Center: At the center of the bar;
 Shifted 1: 1-mm eccentricity;
 Shifted 2: 2-mm eccentricity.
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A misalignment and a curvature of the bars entering
the drawing tool were further identified as potentially
present in the drawing process. Indeed, the uncoiled rod
is pre-straightened before entering the drawing tool.
However, even after this process, the material still
present a remaining curvature while entering the draw-
ing tool. Misalignments of the bar regarding the
drawing tool are also possible. These considerations
were proofed by simulations aiming at analyzing these
influences on the residual stress distributions. Therefore
the model for simulation included different combina-
tions as follows:
 Aligned: Curved bar aligned with the drawing tool
(Figure 9(a));
 Misaligned: Curved bar combined with a misalign-
ment between the bar and the drawing tool
(Figure 9(b)).
The die angle considered for simulation was 20 deg,
while the misalignment angle (b) was chosen as 1 deg.
Bars with a curvature of 10 mm with a length of 200 mm
were considered. The curvature value was obtained
through the measurement of the wire rod bar, as an
extreme case (as if the pre-straightening had no effect).
The software used to perform those simulations was
DeformTM. The influence of the sample curvature
entering the drawing tool and of the sample misalign-
ment with the drawing tool was analyzed in several steps
(Figure 10(a)). First, an idealized case was considered,
using a perfectly straight bar, perfectly aligned with the
tool (Standard). A perfectly symmetric residual stress
distribution was obtained over the cross section after
drawing with high tensility at the surface and high
compression in the center. Neutron diffraction measure-
ments of residual stress distribution in the cross section
of a drawn bar previously published by Hirsch[4] show
that non-centered, asymmetric residual stress state is
present (Neutrons).
Simulation results using a curved bar entering the tool
without misalignment (Aligned) show an asymmetric
residual stress distribution which comes closer to the
measured profile. This is an indication that the sample
curvature can play a significant role in the residual stress
generation during drawing and so introduces a certain
distortion potential in the material. The same simulation
but using a misalignment of the entering bar does not
Fig. 8—(a) Pareto chart of the standardized effects for third-order interactions with confidence factor of 98 pct (a = 0.02); (b) Main effects plot
for curvature.
Fig. 9—Schematic drawing of (a) curved bar with the entrance aligned with the tool and (b) curved bar with the misalignment angle b.
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lead to large changes in the residual stress distribution,
so that this parameter does not appear as of primary
importance concerning the introduction of distortion
potential.
The second simulation analysis was focused on the
effect of the center segregation on the residual stress
state after drawing. Figure 10(b) presents a comparison
between the measured residual stress profile and simu-
lation results without and with the use of a segregation
line close to the core (4 to +4 mm), by varying the
positions of the line (Center; Shifted 1 and Shifted 2).
The measured profile presents a non-monotone and
non-symmetric distribution close to the center which
cannot be observed in the idealized simulation without
taking into account the core segregation. The introduc-
tion of the center segregation in the simulation leads to a
strong modification of the simulation result showing a
local compressive residual stress minimum in the center
of the segregation line. A variation of the position of the
segregation line leads to a related shift of this local
minimum (Shifted 1 and Shifted 2).
Although the absolute residual stress values of exper-
imental and simulation results still present a gap, the
introduction of center segregation and of a slight shift
from the center seems to reproduce similar variations in
the distribution as observed by neutron measurements.
This is an indication that the center segregation can be
of importance in the generated residual stress distribu-
tion after drawing which then can represent a certain
distortion potential. As the position and the extension of
the segregation line can vary along the length or the rod,
varying distortion potential can result and lead to
scattering in the observed final distortion (Figure 4).As
indicated by the simulation results, the variables influ-
encing the drawing process cannot be only attributed to
the drawing tool geometry (drawing angle, for example).
Parameters such as friction coefficient, previous curva-
ture of the bar, and microstructure can also influence the
drawing process. In order to investigate and separate the
contribution of each single parameter in the drawing
process, detailed investigations under defined conditions
should be performed in the future.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The combined cold drawing has the highest influence
on the observed distortion with a confidence factor of 98
pct.
Although in the drawing process the intentionally
varied parameter was the drawing angle, the effects
observed cannot be attributed only to the tool geometry,
since ‘‘uncontrollable variables’’ related to the combined
cold drawing process were identified.
In the simulation, when regions with higher carbon
content (segregation lines) and a bended bar entering the
drawing tool are included in the model, a better
agreement between simulated and measured RS was
found.
Although the material state (microstructure and
chemical composition) was not included in the inten-
tionally changed process variables, they might be an
important distortion potential, as the segregation zone
shape and position vary along the wire rod, leading to
the scattering of the distortion values.
The grinding process was able to decrease the
distortion with both layer removal depths. However
the resulting distortion vector was then oriented to a
direction about 180 deg in relation to the orientation
after induction hardening.
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Fig. 10—Residual stress profiles for the simulated conditions compared with neutron measurements (Neutrons) and the reference simulation
(Standard) for (a) curved bar with misaligned (Misaligned) and aligned (Aligned) tool, and (b) Variation of positions of the segregation line.
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